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SUMMARY 

14 December 1758 Letter from Herman Katenkamp to the D & C, Canterbury, asking if they 

have decided about a new the lease of Doccombe Manor last June when the Chapter must 

have met. He thinks they did not make a decision as he did not appear himself or someone 

representing him & he will not as it is not worth him to do it. He could ask a recommended 

attorney from Canterbury to represent him. 

He does not know any more about the manor than what he receives as rent etc from the 

tenants & he pays a High Rent to the D & C at St Lukes Day which is just about the same as 

he receives from the tenants. He makes nothing on the woods, directly or indirectly, as they 

are in common use to the tenants. 

He has had only 1 life drop since he became the Proprietor of the manor & he has a healthy 

widow who will probably outlive his term. The widow at South Doccombe is healthy also!! 

The rest of the tenements are fully stated. He does not know any more. 

A fine for 7 years according to local people should not be more than £50. He has offered that 

& more but he will not pay any more than that. 

Dr Griffiths had been here & knew the manor well so how can he (HK) know more than him 

so it is not worth the expense for him to go to Canterbury. 

If the D & C wish to grant him a new lease he will facilitate the fine payment & surrender 

the former lease to them. He encloses a rental he forgot to send up to them as he forgot the 

correct date. 

TRANSCRIPTION 

Outside: 

Letter from Herman Katenkamp 1758 

Inside: 

Sir 

your favour of the 18 xb[e]r(December) Last year came duely(sic)to hand 

I suppose the Rev[eren]d Dean & Chapter did not resolve anything 

at their meeting in June last concerning a new Lease of Doccomb 

else you would have been so good to inform me, indeed I cannot 

well expect they should if according to your Opinion no business 

will be done unlessl I appear myself or one authorized for  

me. to come myself I certainly shall never, as the buisiness(sic) 

itself is not worth the Expence(sic). I would willingly send a letter  

of attorney to any Gentleman in Canterbury you shall recommend  

to me (having no particular acquaintance of my own): if that 

will further the buisiness(sic). but how my attorney or even myself 

can answer questions,the Dean & Chapter may ask, more then 

the Rental contains or can inform I know not, for I can truly 
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say I know no more of the matter then that I received yearly of 

the Tennants the Highrents & pay to the Dean & Chapter a Highrent 

yearly due at St Lukes amounts to pretty near the same I receive, that I have  

no manner of advantage from the Woods, directly or indirectly, they 

being in common to the use of the Tennants time out of mind, my 

only advantage I can have is the chance of Lives during the term 

granted by the Dean & Chapter, One Life is dropt viz Rob[er]t Hemmick 

since my being proprietor of the mannour, that Tennement is now 

held by his widow, a healthy person and as like to outlive my Term as myself 

another the principal Tennement South Doccomb[e] is held by a Widow & has 

been held for several years past, but I doubt whether in all Kent there 

is a Womans Life of more Value then this, I mean in Health & Strength,  

all the rest of the Tennements are in a manner full stated, & cannot in the 

course of nature fall into the hands of first tennants hands in many years 

these are all the particulars I know concerning this mannor & I cannot 

tell myself or instruct an Attorney more than I now lay before you. 

I am doubtful whether it is my interest to renew or take a new Lease 

from the Dean & Chapter even for a trifle, but [obliterated][?cer]tain it is that agreeable 

to the calculation & Opinion of several people here well versed in those 

matters a Fine for 7 years in this mannor cannot be worth more then  

£50. You know I have offer[e]d that & more. I still confirm my former 

Offer,I do not desire to recede, but I will never advance. 

I remember a member of the Chapter was once in these parts & 

long enough to know every particular relating to this mannour 

perhaps he learnt more then I ever knew or ever shall know. how is 

it possible then I should be able to give better answers or more satisfactory  

to the Dean & Chapter then the Rev[eren]d Doctor Griffith.  I cannot conceive  

my presence at Canterbury therefore can answer any purpose except 

putting me to a considerable expence[sic] on acc[ount] of the journey, which it 

is my business to avoid. if at any time you think the Rev[eren]d Dean 

& Chapter are inclined to grant me a new Lease on the Terms I have 

heretofore mentioned, I pray you, be so good to inform me of the same 

then I will immediately impower any Gentleman yo[u] shall recommend 

to Act for me, & appoint the payment of the Fine & produce the former  

Lease to surrender, as likewise any other writings or paper necessary 

to be produced upon that occasion & which yo[u] shall direct me. 

The inclosed Rental was prepar[e]d the last Court day which I 

intended to have sent you then, but I know not how it happen[e]d it 

was forgote {sic} til now, I was prepossess[e]d with a notion the meeting 

of the Dean & Chapter always is held about Christmass[sic], but on 

perusing one of y[ou]r former letters I find that meeting is past. I am 

sorry for it, but promise for the time to come so long my Term holds 

every year to transmit to you a Rental before the 24th  9ber, (November) 

I am at all y[ou]r Commands & with [obliterated] regard 

Sir y[ou]r m[os]t obed[ien]t & h[um]ble Serv[an]t  
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Herman Katenkamp 

Exon 14 [Decem]b[e]r 1758 

 


